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1. 1. RoboticRobotic AstronomicalAstronomical ObservatoriesObservatories (I)(I)( )( )

Who coined 
the word 
“robot” ?

The word robot was
coined in 1921 by the Czech

rit r K r l Ĉ p l (1890writer Karel Ĉapel (1890-
1938) in his play “Rosum’s
Universal Robots” (R.U.R.)
i hi h h b

Isaac Asimov (1920-1992)
coined in 1941 the word
Robotics in his play “Liar!”:

in which three robots were
despited. The new word was
suggested by his brother

Ĉ

p y
as the branch of the science
and technology related to
“robots”: design manu-

Josef Ĉapel (cubist painter).
robots : design, manu

facturing and applications.



1. 1. RoboticRobotic AstronomicalAstronomical ObservatoriesObservatories (II)(II)( )( )

Robot

(RAOs from now on). Some definitions…

Robot
A mechanical system which executes repetitive tasks with good
accuracy with human assistance. Example: Industrial robotic
arm.
Teleoperated Robot
A mechanical system which executes a given task with good
accuracy and that can be modified with human assistance.
E pl S b i h b tExample: Submarine research robots.

Intelligent Robot 

A mechanical system which executes a task with good accuracy
and is able to adapt itself to changes during the task execution

ith t ki d f h i t E l Rwithout any kind of human assistance. Example: Rovers
devoted to planetary research.



1. 1. RoboticRobotic AstronomicalAstronomical ObservatoriesObservatories (III)(III)( )( )

Automated scheduled telescope (Robot)

…applied to Astronomy   [as agreed on the Málaga 2009 Workshop]

Automated scheduled telescope (Robot)

A mechanical system which executes repetitive predefined
tasks with good accuracy with human assistance. Telescopetasks with good accuracy with human assistance. Telescope
which performs observation without the astronomer actually
moving the mount by hand.

Remotely operated (remote) telescope Robot
A mechanical system which executes a given task with good
accuracy and that can be modified with human assistance.

Autonomous Robot (observatory) ( y)
A mechanical system which executes a task with good accuracy
and is able to adapt itself to changes during the task execution
without any kind of human assistance. Weather control. Must
not kill a human !.



2. RAOs: A brief history (I)y ( )
First attempts to robotize telescopes were
first developed by astronomers afterfirst developed by astronomers after
electromechanical interfaces to computers
became common at observatories.
C l i h f lComputer control is the most powerful
technique for research today. But computer
systems are inheriently low voltage and are
very suspectable to electrical noise. Thus
putting electromechanical devices under
computer control can be particularly
challenging. Early examples were
expensive, had limited capabilities, and
included a large number of uniqueg q
subsystems, both in hardware and software.
This contributed to a lack of progress in
the development of robotic telescopesthe development of robotic telescopes
early in their history.



2. RAOs: A brief history (II)y ( )

TheThe firstfirst automatedautomated telescopestelescopes werewere ableable toto startstart onon aa prepre--programmedprogrammedTheThe firstfirst automatedautomated telescopestelescopes werewere ableable toto startstart onon aa prepre--programmedprogrammed
sequencesequence ofof photometricphotometric measurementsmeasurements ifif thethe skysky waswas clearclear.. ThisThis waswas thethe
casecase ofof thethe AutomatedAutomated TelescopeTelescope PhotoelectricPhotoelectric (APT)(APT) service,service, aa computercomputer
dridri t mt m ii MtMt H pkiH pki (AZ(AZ USA)USA) hi hhi h kk hh thth SS tt dddrivendriven systemsystem inin MtMt.. HopkinsHopkins (AZ,(AZ, USA)USA) whichwhich knewknew whenwhen thethe SunSun setset andand
checkedchecked forfor rain,rain, snow,snow, etcetc..

InIn anan idealideal world,world, thethe
illill hhcomputercomputer willwill reportreport thethe

astronomerastronomer onon thethe nextnext
morningmorning howhow beautifulbeautiful thethe
nightnight waswas.. ButBut wewe knowknow thatthat
usus dodo notnot leaveleave aa telescopetelescope
unattendedunattended forfor thethe wholewhole
nightnight ……



2. RAOs: A brief history (III)y ( )

The Bradford Robotic Telescope (UK) was operating in the web since
1993. It's located in England, where the weather isn't optimal, but it
accepts requests from anyone (Baruch’s talk).

The Perugia University Automated
Imaging Telescope (0.4m) in Italy and
the University of Iowa Roboticy
Telescope Facility (0.37m diameter
Rigel telescope at Winer Observatory
in AZ) joined later (1994). Thein AZ) joined later (1994). The
former was devoted to Blazar and CV
monitoring. The second one was
devoted to education is operateddevoted to education, is operated
primarily by undergraduates, many of
whom are involved in independent

h jresearch projects.



2. RAOs: A brief history (IV)y ( )

ByBy thethe endend ofof thethe 9090’s’s thethe numbernumber ofof automatedautomated telescopestelescopes increasedincreased withwith
manymany ofof thethe devoteddevoted toto gammagamma--rayray burstburst (GRB)(GRB) followfollow--upup::

GROSCEGROSCE ((19931993),), LOTISLOTIS ((19971997)) andand ROTSEROTSE ((19981998)):: widewide--fieldfield lenslens
(USA)(USA)systemssystems (USA)(USA)

BOOTESBOOTES ((19981998)) ,, 00..22mm telescopetelescope ++ widewide--fieldfield systemsystem ((SpainSpain))

BARTBART ((20002000)) ,, 00..22mm telescopetelescope ++ widewide--fieldfield systemsystem ((CzechCzech RepRep))

TAROTTAROT (France),(France), RAPTORRAPTOR (USA),(USA), REMREM ((ItalyItaly),), MASTERMASTER ((RussiaRussia))
joinedjoined inin thethe earlyearly 20002000’s’sjoinedjoined inin thethe earlyearly 20002000 ss..

And we should not forget all development by amateur astronomers since 1998.

AllAll thesethese achievementsachievements impliedimplied aa changechange inin thethe technologytechnology (See(See thethe bookbook
Unusual telescopes, by Peter L. Manly). For instance, for wide-field system, fast

d d l i i l F l bb d id imount and dew control is most essential. For telescopes, openpen tubetube designdesign
isis desirabledesirable:: lighterlighter andand betterbetter stabilizationstabilization ofof thethe temperaturetemperature (but(but thisthis
requiresrequires aa largelarge centralcentral bafflebaffle toto preventprevent straylight),straylight), etcetc..



2. RAOs: A brief history (V)y ( )

TheThe firstfirst robotsrobots werewere thethe telescopestelescopes withwith anan absoluteabsolute positioningpositioning controlcontrol
andand guidingguiding systems,systems, andand thethe automaticautomatic weatherweather stations,stations, introducedintroduced ininandand guidingguiding systems,systems, andand thethe automaticautomatic weatherweather stations,stations, introducedintroduced inin
astronomicalastronomical observatoriesobservatories..

The first robotic astronomical observatories are those ones which are able to
integrate and coordinate the different automatic subsystems at the
observatory (telescope dome weather stations) But they require humanobservatory (telescope, dome, weather stations). But they require human
assistance (teleoperation) for the taking of decisions regarding a given task
and/or its supervision.

The intelligent robotic astronomical observatories are the following step,
where human assistance in the taking of decissions is replaced by an artificial
intelligent system. They are being developed nowadays.



3. RAOs: A brief history (VI)y ( )

RAOs worldwide: around 100 so far



3. RAOs: a brief history (VII)y ( )

RAOs in Europe: around 35p



3. RAOs: a brief history (VIII)3. RAOs: a brief history (VIII)

Scientific Use (aprox. statistical based on provided info by F. Hessman)Scientific Use (aprox. statistical based on provided info by F. Hessman)



3. RAOs: a brief history (IX)3. RAOs: a brief history (IX)

Range of apertures (included expected instruments by 2010)Range of  apertures (included expected instruments by 2010)



3. RAOs: a brief history (X)
Observatory Managers 

AUDELA: Developed by A Klotz et al (Toulouse) starting in 1995 Open sourceAUDELA: Developed by A. Klotz et al. (Toulouse), starting in 1995. Open source.
Linux/Windows.

ASCOM: Diesigned in 1998, by B. Denny (USA), as a standard interface forg , y y ( ),
astronomical observatories based on model of object componments (under MS),
which he dubbed “the Astronomy Common Object Model”. Widespread amongts
amateur astronomers but also use amongs profesional astronomers Windows Usedamateur astronomers, but also use amongs profesional astronomers. Windows. Used
in SNs y MPs searches.

RTS2: “The Robotic Telescope System version 2”, developend by P. Kubánek,
(Ondrejov/Granada) and started in 2000. Open source code. Linux (command line
and graphical interface). Used in GRBs follow-ups. rts2.org

INDI: “The Instrument Neutral Distributed Interface” (INDI) started in 2003.
When comparing with the stnadard ASCOM (MS), INDI is an independent
protocol plataform developed by E. C. Downey (USA). Open source code but notp p p y y ( ) p
widely spread due to the lack of upper layer interface.

ACP: Comercial and developed for DC-3 dreams in 2000-13 by R. Denny (USA).



3. 3. RAOsRAOs: a : a briefbrief historyhistory (XI)(XI)yy ( )( )
OneOne ofof suchsuch systemssystems usingusing rtsrts22 isis
BOOTESBOOTES ((BurstBurst ObserverObserver andand OpticalOptical

Identical Ø 0,6m telescopes spaced worldwide

(( pp
TransientTransient ExploringExploring SystemSystem))

Identical filterset (u’)g’r’i’ZY

Identical EMCCD cameras

bootes.iaa.es



TheThe BOOTES Network (I)BOOTES Network (I)( )( )
BOOTESBOOTES--11 (INTA/CSIC/ASU/CVUT)(INTA/CSIC/ASU/CVUT) inin ElEl ArenosilloArenosillo (Huelva)(Huelva)..

JunJun 19981998:: 00 33mm ØØ RoboticRobotic telescopetelescope andand widewide fieldfield camerascameras

Database of images down to I = 13 sicne 1998. The

JunJun 19981998:: 00,,33mm ØØ RoboticRobotic telescopetelescope andand widewide--fieldfield camerascameras..

Database of images down to I 13 sicne 1998. The
BOOTES-1 site in ESAt is becoming a reference
place for wide-field Astronomy.

1998

2013:   Pi-of-the-Sky2009:  Spanish Patrol y
North - collaboration 
with UWAR (Poland)

p
Meteor Network -
collaboration with UHU2000



TheThe BOOTES  Network (II) BOOTES  Network (II) ( )( )
BOOTESBOOTES--22 (INTA/CSIC/UMA/ASU)(INTA/CSIC/UMA/ASU) inin AlgarroboAlgarrobo--CostaCosta (Málaga)(Málaga)

JunJun 20082008:: 00 66mm ØØ RoboticRobotic TelescopeTelescope

NovNov 20012001:: 00,,33mm ØØ RoboticRobotic TelescopeTelescope andand widewide--fieldfield camerascameras

JunJun 20082008:: 00,,66mm ØØ RoboticRobotic TelescopeTelescope
(TELMA)(TELMA) withwith vv == 100100 g/sg/s andand aa == 1010 g/sg/s22

inin imaging mode (g’r’i’ZY filters) and
li i i i d ’ 20limiting magnitude r’ = 20

Nov 2011: COLORES imaging spectrograph



TheThe BOOTES Network (III)BOOTES Network (III)( )( )
BOOTESBOOTES--3 3 (CSIC/(CSIC/UoAUoA)  )  in  in  BlenheimBlenheim (Nueva Zelanda)(Nueva Zelanda)

FebFeb 20092009:: 00..66mm ØØ RoboticRobotic telescopetelescope (YA(YA),),
twintwin ofof BOOTESBOOTES--22 (TELMA),(TELMA), inin imagingimaging
modemode ((g’r’i’ZY filters)((g )



3. The GLORIA Project
Is it possible to obtain observing time at the BOOTES-1, -2 and -3 telescopes 
for anybody unrelated to the BOOTES collaboration?  

Th i YES th k tThe answer is YES, thanks to …



3. The GLORIA Project (II)

is a colla-is a colla-
borative web 2.0 based
on a robotic telescopes
network including manynetwork including many
telescopes with open
access and focused
towards the publicp
outreach of Astronomy
and Citizen Science.



3. The GLORIA Project (III)

GLORIA is resting onto 4 pillars

Pillar I:  the GLORIA goals 
Goal 1: To build up a network for astronomical researchGoal 1: To build up a network for astronomical research



3. The GLORIA Project (IV)

Pillar I:    the GLORIA goals 
Goal 1: …establishing synergies amongst the different “astronomical” communities



3. The GLORIA Project (V) 

Pillar I:    the GLORIA goals 
Goal. 1: …and making use of the GLORIA telescopes. Which ones? (I)



3. The GLORIA Project (VI) 

Pillar I:    the GLORIA goals 
Goal 1: … and making use of the GLORIA telescopes. Which ones? (II)



3. The GLORIA Project (VII)

Pillar I:    the GLORIA goals 

Goal 2: To increase the number of telescopes in the future

The idea is to add another
telescopes to the network making
use of the existing “open source”
codes. .



3. The GLORIA Project (VIII)

Pillar I:    the GLORIA goals 
Goal 3: To research in “citizen Science”, allowing users at
every level to participate at each level by means of
exper iments . .

“On-line”  Experiments  (Interactive)

p

Solar Activity (in real time)
Night observation (in real time)

“Off-line” Experiments

Personal Space (personal-space.eu)
Solar Activity (using archival data)
Estrellas Variables ( sing archi al data)Estrellas Variables (using archival data)
Batch observations (under previous requests)



3. The GLORIA Project (IX)

Pillar II.   Infraestructure for e-Science 

Comunity of Citizens able to perform scientific activities around GLORIA

Meritocratic methodology: the Karma policy

Collaborative tools to share astronomical information (e.g. the SADIRACollaborative tools to share astronomical information (e.g. the SADIRA
database)

Pillar III. Free Software and SW Architecture

Open standards and methodology for interactive (“on-line”) experiments
and experiments based on queu observations or making use of archive data
products (i.e. “off-line” experiments). souceforge.netproducts (i.e. off line experiments). souceforge.net

Public access to astronomical data.



3. The GLORIA Project (X)

Pillar IV. To attract new users
Educational Public Activities.



3. The GLORIA Project (XI)

Pillar IV. To attract new users (2)

Life broadcast of astronomical events for the general public also focused to
schools.

Solar Eclipses: 
Australia (13 Nov 
2012) y Kenia (3 
Nov 2013).

Lunar Eclipse (15Lunar Eclipse (15 
Apr 2014) 
Venus transit (6 
Jun 2012):  
Noruega, Japan
& Australia. 

(In collaboration with Shelios  (IAC) expeditions)Northern Lights 
(2012, 2013, 2014)



3. The GLORIA Project (XII)

Pillar IV. To attract new users (3)
Participating in worldwide observational campaings.



3. The GLORIA Project (XIII)

Project website:  gloria-project.eu



3. The GLORIA project (XIV)
users website:  users.gloria-project.eu



3. The GLORIA Project (XV)

users website:  users.gloria-project.eu 



3. The GLORIA Project (XVI)
GLORIA in the social networks 



ConclusionsConclusions

TheThe applicationapplication ofof RoboticRobotic toto AstronomicalAstronomical ObservatoriesObservatories (and(and networknetwork ofof
AstronomicalAstronomical observatoriesobservatories,, suchsuch asas BOOTES,BOOTES, bootesbootes iaaiaa eses),), startedstarted totoAstronomicalAstronomical observatoriesobservatories,, suchsuch asas BOOTES,BOOTES, bootesbootes..iaaiaa..eses),), startedstarted toto
openingopening aa newnew fieldfield ofof researchresearch inin thethe lastlast twotwo decadesdecades..

GLORIAGLORIA ((gloriagloria--projectproject..eueu)) isis aa projectproject fundedfunded byby thethe FPFP77 EuropeanEuropean UnionUnion
programe,programe, andand startedstarted inin 20112011.. ItsIts mainmain goalgoal isis toto makemake availableavailable aa fractionfractionp gp g gg
ofof thethe onbservingonbserving timetime forfor 1717 telescopestelescopes,, thruthru aa meritocraticmeritocratic systemsystem.. RealReal--
timetime (“On(“On--line”)line”) experimentsexperiments asas wellwell andand programmedprogrammed experimentsexperiments ((makingmaking
useuse ofof archivearchive datadata productsproducts,, “Off“Off--lineline”” experimentsexperiments)) areare alsoalso availableavailable..useuse ofof archivearchive datadata productsproducts,, OffOff lineline experimentsexperiments)) areare alsoalso availableavailable..

AsAs BOOTESBOOTES ProjectProject ScientistScientist andand DeputyDeputy CoordinatorCoordinator,, onon behalfbehalf ofof thethe
GLORIAGLORIA CollaborationCollaboration ((4444 peoplepeople,, 1414 institutionsinstitutions,, 99 countriescountries)) II encourageencourage
youyou toto makemake useuse ofof GLORIAGLORIA asas ofof todaytoday!! InIn thethe nearnear futurefuture youyou willwill bebeyy yy yy
ableable toto joinjoin youryour telescopetelescope toto GLORIA,GLORIA, toto designdesign youryour ownown experimentexperiment,, andand
muchmuch moremore…… StayStay tunedtuned!!



IV Workshop on Robotic
Astronomical Observatories

Málaga (Oct 2015)                 astrorob.iaa.es 


